NEW DAVIDSON ELEMENTARY

- **Total replacement** of existing Davidson facility to support growth and facility equity
- New facility will be built on-site, with students continuing to attend in current school building

RENOVATIONS AT BRIARCLIFF ELEMENTARY

- Extensive upgrades to **gym** and **cafeteria** space
- **Classroom renovations** to provide 21st century learning spaces for all students

BUILDING UPGRADES

- Mechanical, electrical & plumbing upgrades throughout feeder pattern
- **Roof** replacement/repair
- **Playground upgrades** throughout feeder pattern

Construction and renovation at North Kansas City High School was completed as part of the 2016 bond program.

To make these proposed improvements a reality, NKC Schools is asking voters to consider a **$155 Million Zero Tax Increase Bond Issue** for the **June 2, 2020** ballot. For details, please visit [www.nkcschools.org/bond2020](http://www.nkcschools.org/bond2020).